JOIN OUR JOURNEY
Maximise your revenue and become part of our
ever-growing business.
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Welcome to Celebration Cottages
Celebration Cottages offer luxury houses with hot tubs and
swimming pools, making them perfect for Hen Parties and Family
Celebrations.
We are a family run business with over 15 years’ experience in the holiday
home market. We first started out by simply opening our family home to
holiday makers in the local area, and now we have successfully built a friendly
agency with houses all over the country.
We manage over 100 large holiday homes and are always on the lookout for
similar properties to expand our hand-selected portfolio.
We’re not just your typical holiday home agency, we like to offer our guests a
personal service by adding packages which include both accommodation and
activities. From group photo shoots to a private chefs three course meal and
afternoon tea, it is our mission to ensure our guests have an unforgettable
experience.
We give advice on making sure your property is achieving the maximum
income possible for you, that maybe slight changes that we know will make a
huge difference to the bookings!

With our team’s knowledge, care, and attention, we will deliver the
success you are looking for from your property.
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The faces behind the business
Meet the Directors

Faye Ackroyd
Managing Director

Wesley Ackroyd
Operations Director

Naomi Ackroyd
Sales and Marketing Director

In a world now online, we haven’t lost sight of the personal approach people still want.
We hope all our owners and guests alike enjoy dealing with our company, there is a lot to be
said about communicating personally and it’s the foundation great relationships are built
on.

Meet the rest of the team

From the Left – Lauren, Amanda, Harrison, Chelsea, Maisie, Aimee and Cora.
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The faces behind the business

Katie

Nicole

Megan

Nicola
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Why should you work with us?
Hassle free bookings, we deal with all enquiries.

Personalised support and advice from our family run team.
For new properties, we can organise professional
photography.
Maximise your revenue by joining our Mid week, Sunday
and Corporate pages.
All guests are vetted and checked, we ask for proof of age
and proof of address before any booking is secure .
Listing with us is completley free.

Each package is tailor made to meet the your requirements.

No large agency comission fees, we discuss rental rates you
are happy with.
We are an official Tour Operator with the correct insurance
and cover.
Be exclusive or non-exclusive – we can be flexible to suit
you!

What Rental Income can you expect?
Our unique sales strategy can achieve a higher rental income than you would normally expect
from running a holiday let, we ensure all our properties are given maximum exposure and
design bespoke packages which compliment your individual property allowing us to achieve
the maximum potential in bookings for you.
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Social Media and Our Website

Our social media platforms are extremely important to our business as they allow
us to reach our target audience, no matter their location.
We have captured the market with over 200k Followers on Facebook and 15k
Followers on Instagram.
Each advert we post receives a great deal of engagement and we have a friendly
dedicated sales team who are quick to respond to any online enquiries.
Another fantastic tool we have is our website, each house has its very own page
showcasing its best features and photographs of the property. Our clients will
be able to see which packages are available to book and check the live
availability calendar which can be synced to yours if necessary.
We offer unique Sunday packages and spa breaks to attract girly groups, to
achieve maximum income for all our owners.
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What do our guests say about us?

07
Photo Gallery

#
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What do our owners say about us?
“Celebration Cottages are great to
work with. They have transformed my
rental business and boosted bookings
throughout the year. They are
friendly, approachable, and family
run meaning a very personal service.
Far better than these blue-chip
companies”
-

Owner of Wold View Villa

“I’ve worked with Team Celebration
for 5+ years now and they manage
bookings for several of my properties.
They never fail to fill my empty dates
and always push my houses on social
media. They are very easy to work
with and always contactable. Great
company”
-

Owner of Horizon House

“Fantastic agents and always on hand to help. Long relationship may continue!”
-

Owner of Forest Barn and Spa

‘’Worked with Celebration Cottages for a few years now and we’ve built a great
relationship. Thank you for all the business and we look forward to expanding and
hosting more of your groups”
-

Owner of Pool Party Barn
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The Steps to Success
As owners of large holiday lets ourselves, we understand the importance of making sure we
find the right guests for your property and the right property for our guests, by not allowing
bookings online, we feel we can offer this personal service working with owners and guests
alike to make sure everyone benefits from our tailor-made experiences.

List your property in just four simple steps…

1. Get In Touch
Give us a call, drop us an email, whichever is most convenient.

2. Arrange a visit
We will come out to view your property and discuss things in person. We will be there
to offer personal advice and support if necessary.

3. The Formalities
We will go away and put together a proposal of rates and projections.

4. Up and Running
Once everything has been agreed by both parties, we will have your property live on
our website in no time. Sit back, relax, and leave it to our sales team to get you your
bookings.

What are you waiting for?
Join our journey!

Please email wesley@celebrationcottages.co.uk
to request a call back.
https://celebrationcottages.co.uk/

